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Summary

DeSigrr' dlethods and prediction techníques for indoor climate of a large

eñCl6sure dre desctibed. The difficulties of environmental control peculiar to large

¿ttCtùg'{¡fel are discussed in tctms of capacity, height of ceiling and small occupied

iOnt", 6t'c, Thê basic principles for designing ventilation, heating, ánd cooling are

notèd. Ñext, lhreC prediction methods for indoor climate in a large enclosure, i.e.

e¡rpllitaf ðqrlàtióhô, scale nodel tcsts ånd nurîerical Simulations, are outlined. ln

iärticular, tn¿ difficutt¡es in uslng numerical simulation for large cnclosures arè

clùltie¿. t astly, some case studies of numerical simulation of large enclosures are

intfodt¡cod.
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1. lntroductlon - progressive enclosure and control of outer space

ln recent years, such various types of large- scale enclosures as atria, domes, and

auditoriums have become quite common and often fi¡nction as symbols of thei¡ cities.

Environmental control of these large enclosures is much different and more difficult

tban for such smaller spaces as offices. The designilg metbods and prediction techniques for

indoor climate peculiar to such large enclosures are described in this paper.

Historically, tbe construction of large enclosures bas been necessitated by tbe demand

for ever larger interior space. The evolution of environmental control tecbnology can be

divided into tbe followiog four stages:

Stage 1) simple enclosure of outdoor events ( p¡otection from rain, wind, and solar rays);

Stage 2) simple change from outdoor to indoor climate ( ventilation );
Stage 3) bigh levet environmental cootrol of large enclosure ( beating, cooling );
Stage 4) complete enclosure of a city (cf. Figure 3).

lVe are presently in stage 3, while stage 4 awaits ñrture developments.

The demand for a comfortable environment has risen year by year, and accordingly

techniquas for eovi¡onmental conEol h¡ve also become evennore sopbisticated in orde¡ to

fulfill that dema¡d. Tbe major purpose of this papcr is to review the state of tbe a¡t of

environmeotal controt for large enclosures at the level of stage 3 listed above'

Figure 1 oomparcs tbe plans of various large enclosures aDd structures. As is shown

here, tbere exist maoy large cnclosures with various scales and shapes, Figure 2 illustrates in

cross seclion tbe scale of large enclosures in comparison with other types of large stn¡ctures.

The fi¡tu¡e or fouñb stage of large enclosures as projected in Japan is shown in

Figure 3 [l-3]. These buge scale structures are designed to accommodate ¡bout 100,(X)0

i¡babita¡ß in one buildi¡g and to funaion as "iadoor cities". Feasibility studies a¡e now in

progress, but I tbink that realization of the original plans is questionable, considering such

Eatters as cost and present technological levels.

2. Prlme character¡stics of large enclosul€a determlnlng ¡ndoor
cllmate

The expression "large eDclosures", as used in the context of environmental control,

does not mean simply a large indoor space. Here, tbis pbrase is intended to bighligbt tbe

difficulty of proper cnvironmental control in large indoor spaces. These difficulties are closely

related to tbe scale and shapc of such spaces, and to the usual seating arrangement iD whicb tbe

zone occupied by people is located near the f,oor of the struc'ture. Some of the major eleoents

used ro define a "large enclosure" from the vicw point of indoor climate contol are 1) the

height of the ceiling, 2) the capacity of the space, and 3) the small region for buman occuPsncy

near the floor.
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(l) Eeight of celling
Vy'here tbe ceiling is very high, a large vertical temperature distribution is likely to

occu¡' The major difficulties in designing heating and cooling systems for a targe eoclosure are
caused by this unavoidable temperature distribution in such spaces. In other words, no matter
how wide a space is, any space with a low ceiling does not fall within the category of "large
enclosures" as used here.
(2) Capacity ofspace

ln large enclosures, it is often difficult to arrange supply and exhaust openings in
suiøble positions. Furthermore, interior beat sources are often distributed very unevenly.
The¡efore large distributions of temperature and air velocity are likely to occur not only in the
vertical di¡ection but also in the horizontal direction.
(3) 7,one occupied by people

In large enclosures, tbe region occupied by people is usually limited to the lower
region of tbe total space. The a¡ea of this zone occupied by people is, in general, extremely
small in corrparison to the totål capacity of the entire enclosure. Furthermore, office spaces are
sometimes open to large- scale indoor open spaces ( cf. Figures 7,26-31 ). In these cases, the
overall indoor climate control of both tbe large enclosure and tbe office spaces is very difficult.
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(4) Outer wall
\üalls and ceilings (or roofs) of large enclosures usually face directly to the outside.

The ratio of outer to inner surface in large enclosures is much larger than that for usual offic¿
spaces. In lhis case, the indoor climate is almost certain to be affected by the outdoor climate,
which makes fine control of the indoor climate very difficult.

3. Keys to proper control of ¡ndoor climate of large enclosures

Indoor climate designs of large enclosures are very diverse and change according to
tbe purpose of the stn¡cture and the number of people to be accommodated. Tbe zone occupied
by people and tbeir density also vary in accord with the function, and these factors also directly
influenc¿ the heat load for air- conditioning. In the c¿se of indoor stadiums, there a¡e further
special environmental requirements since, for example, even minor wind currents may intluence
performance in such spots as rhythmic gymnastics.

From the view point of energy- efficient environmental control, the most important
goal is to limit tbe air- conditioned regions to tbe occupied zone near the floor, which is always
a tiny proportion of tbe totål spac€.

There are tbus the following obstacles to be ove¡come in designing a well- controlled
indoor climate for a large enclosure.
(l) Difliculty related to shape

Since the ceiling is high, a large temp€rature distribution in the vertical direaion is
likely to occur. Furtbermore, the potential locations for supply and exbaust opcnings are
usually greatly limited, so these are often arranged in undesirable positions. These unsuitable
anangements of supply openings consequently oflen require a large air volume and a long
travel distance for the supply jet, and this in tum often gives rise to a temperature distribution in
the horizontal direction and hence complaints about cold drafts are likely to occur,
(2) Dlfliculty given by stn¡ch¡r€

' The long- sPan structural system of large enclosures often influences tbe desigo of
indoor climate control. In particular, because of the need to decrease rhe weigbt of the
struc'ture, the thermal capacity and insulation of roofs, ceilings and walls is ofte¡ insufficient
even though lbese surfaces usually face the outside directly. This lack of thermal insulation
necessitates large heating and cooling loads a¡d also gives rise to cold drafts along the ceiling
and walls in winter.
(3) Dlflictlty due to uüliz¡don

The ¡atio of occupied space to total available space is small, hence the zone_which
should be air- conditioned is also limited to a small area. Furthermore, the usage, the number
of pcrsons, and the time of utilization may also cbange greatly from day to day,
(4) DlfEculty rclated to capacity

Tbe ai¡ change rate is usually small in such spaces because of their buge capacity.
Consequently air movement is suppressed, oñen giving rise to a sùong tbcrmal stratification.
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4.Prlnciples for designlng ventllation, heatlng and coollng systems
for a large enclosure

(1) Ventilation design

When designing ventilation for a large enclosure, the passive method should be

examined first of all, since the air volume to be ventilated is huge' The passive method

consists of so- called natural ventilation, i.e, wind- induced or buoyancy- induced' Active

methods should be applied only to areas found difficult to control merely by tbe passive

method. A combination of passive and active control is essential.

(2) Cooling design

The basic principle is to cool the least possible area required by tbe specific function

of tbe structure. In small spaces such as offices, full cooling is usual; however, in large

enclosures, it is necessary to cool only the small occupied region near the floor. The cooling

design goals for these t$,o types of enclosure are compared in Figure 4. In a large enclosure, it
is mosr effective to design for minimuo diffusion of the cold air, which will naturally

accumulate at the bottom of a space because of its own physical ProPerty. Therefore, in the

design stage, it is important to predict tbe trajectory of the supply jet and to select proper

positions for the supply and exbaust openings, focusing on tbe tatget zone to be cooled' The

rate of descent of the cold jet due to negative buoyancy is unexpcctedly large'

Since the zone to be cooled is usually located i¡ a lower region, it is usually very

effeciive to blow cold air at a low velocity, allowing the cool air to accr¡mulate at tbe bottom of
a large enclosure. lo this case, the temperature remai¡s very bigb in the upper Part of thç

enclosure. Altbough there thus exists a large temperatu¡e distribution in the ve¡tic¿l direction,

tbe occupied zone is maintained at a comfortable temPerature.

Figure 5 illustrates the cooling design goals for the Tokyo Gymnasium ( Tokyo Japan'

1990), which follows the principles stated above. Figure 6 is a visualization of air movement

given by a field experiment. Tbe pooling of cold air at the bottom is well illustn¡ted here.

lVben the zore to be cooled is located in a higber position, effective cooling is more

difficult. ln this case, it is important to properly set the supply opening so that the target zone is

attacked directly by the jet and covered in cold air. An example of this design principle is

shown in figure 7. Hot air, it sbould be remembered, remains naturally in the uppemtost region.

hot air

cold air tsmperature distribution
roughly uniform

large enclosure:
partlal cool¡ng, tor occupled zone only

ofllce:
fullcoollng

F¡9.4 Gooling deslgns for large and small encloauros
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(3) Heating design

In contrast to cool air, warm air rises due to buoyancy, As figure 8 indicates, warm

air rises and stays just beneath the ceiling where there are no people. A flow visualization of

warm air given b1, a field test at Tokyo Gymnasium ( figure 9 ) shows very clearly the rising of

warm air, which makes heating the occupied zone near the floor very difficult.

The most reliab.le heating system in a large enclosure is thus to suPply warm air

directly to the target zone, using floor heating or air supply openings under the seats. An

example of the latter metbod of spot heating is shown in Figure 10. If such partial heating

systems are insufficient or difficult to use, it is necessary to provide fan-systems which mix

and circuiate warm air within the entire enclosure. Such systems are able to c¿rry warm air to

the bottom of an enclosure. Figure 11 illustrates the system used at Osaka- Jo Hall (Osaka,

Japan, 1983), where high- speed nozzles set in the ceiling carry warm air to the occupied zone

below [4] :

l) warm air is mixed with cold air by high-speed nozzles set in the ceiling;

2) exhaust openings are set at arena level, i.e. at the bottom ofthe enclosure.

accumulation of hot a¡r
0 5 10m

--

seats for
audience

Fig. I Movement of suPPlied hot air

F.- :-àsY-..*-.-'::-:,

Fig. 9 Visualization of a¡r movement g¡ven by field exper¡ment
(heat¡ng, at Tokyo GYmnasium)

arena
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Fig. 10 Air supply openings under seats (heating)
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The latter arrangement is fundamental to proper heating design in a large enclosure. It is also

effeclive to use radiant heating.

When the tbermal insulation of roof, ceiling and walls is poor, cooling in those areas

is likely to cause down - drafts. These drafts, wbich often create large circulation flows

encompassing the total space, act to reduce the large vertical temPerature distribution.

5. Prediction methods for indoor cllmate of large enclosure

When designing the indoor climate of a large enclosure, the preliminary examination

is most important. There are three well known metbods:

1) prediction of trajectory of supply jet;

2) scale model experiment;
3) numerical simulation.

5.1. Predlctlon of tralectory of supply let
Empirical equations, such as eq,(1), are used to predict the trajectory of the jet, giving

the c€nter- line values ofthe velocity and the temperature ofthe supply jet [5]'

Z I D" : t 0.42. (Ê. g .ATo.Do /(K'Vå ))' (X/D.f (1)

X Z : travelling lengtb ofjet in horizontal and vertical direaions
ATo: initial temp€rature difference of jet
V": i¡itial velocity of jet
Do: equivalent diamete¡ of opening

This method is most popular since it is very simple and practical.

However, such empirical equations are originally for¡¡ulated on the basis of the

moveme¡ìt of a jet in an isothermal free space. rrVben applied to the movemeot of a jet in a

closed space, sucb equations often give large errors because tbe movement of the supply jet is

significantly affecred by the surrounding air teEperature and the sunounding walls.

5.2. Scale model exporlment
A scale model test is one of lbe most effective metbods for predicling tbe temperature

and air velocity distributions in large enclosures. Although very expensive and tedious to

perforo, scale model tests have often been conducted in many countries, since before the

development of numerical simulatioo, it was the only reliable prediction metbod. Figure 12

shows the i¡side of a 120 sc¡le model of Tokyo Gyonasium [6]. When conducting a scale

model test, similariry conditions should be properly considered. Tbe important similarity

conditions are as follows;
1) sufficiently large Reynolds number for the room ai¡ flow to be turbulent;

2) similarity for Archimedes number for suPPly jet etc.;

3) similarity for heat flux (convective and radiative) at wall boundary etc.

Ttre physical process of beat transfer concemed with indoor climate is shown in

Figure 13 [6]. Similarity laws are deduced by modelling tbese processes by malhematical

equations. When planning a scale oodel test, rye must decide tbe scope of lhe environmental

region to be simulated. Figure 14 shows tbree possible levels of modelling. Experiments

based on level 1 modelling are most popular [6]'
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5.3. Numerlcal Slmulatlon
In recent days, the metbod of predicting a non- isothermal turbulent flow field by

numerical simulation has been greatly advanced. This has been supported by tbe development

of both software and hardware. Many researchers and engineers have begun to use this

technique for predicting the indoor climate of a large enclosure and have achieved many

successes, as will be shown later. However there still exist many difficulties for predicting the

indoor climate accurately, since the indoor climate of a large enclosure is very complicåted, 8s

will also be shown later. As this technique is still developing rapidly, such difficulties are

certain to be overcome in the fr¡ture. The details of designing a simulation system for a large

enclosure will be described in tbe next section.

6. Design prlnc¡ples for numerlcal s¡mulatlon of indoor cllmate ln a
large enclosure

6.1. Dlfflcultles resldlng ln the numerlca¡slmulat¡on
There exist many difficulties in simulating the flow field of a large enclosure, and

these are mainly caused by the following two factors:

1) the size of the space is large;

2) the flow field is very complicated.
rilhen the space is large, we are forced to conduct a simulation with coa¡se dividing

mesh. For example, if a large enclosure of 30m x 3Om x 30m is discretþed into small cells

using a huge mesh system of 100 x 100 x 1ü) (=1d), one side of the cæll is still 30c¡, which

is quite large for simulating a turbuleot flow field accurately.

The coarse mesbes used in the simulations always caused various types of numerical

erors, as will be discussed later. But since the use of a coarse mesh system is unavoidable

wben conducting a simulation of a large enclosure, we must design tbe total software system

keeping in mind both the limitations of coarse discretization as well as the available computer

resources. Tbe most important point in sinulation design is to balance the requisite prediction

accuracy and the CPU resources needed to achieve that accuracy.

Tbe complicated flowñeld of a large euclosure is cbaraaerized by the following

factors:

1) an elliptic f,ow oomposcd of separation, reattachment, circr¡lation etc.;

2) non- isotropic, highly tbree dimensional;

3) non- isothermal, strong tbermal str¡tific8tion.
Accu¡ate prediction of sucb a turbulent flow field is very difücult. The well- known

k- e model often fails to give succcssfi¡l results in tbe simulation of such flow fields'

6.2. Cholce of turbu¡ence models
Tbe well- knovm k- e model has been used very widely, yielding many successfril

results in eogineering applications. Originally the k - e model was developed in the field of
mechanical engineering for analyzing simple turbulent flows, e.g. cbannel flow or pipe f,ow etc.

Wben the k- e model is applied to such flows, it gives very accurate resulls. However, the

k- e model reveals some sbortcomings when applied to a non- isotropic, non- isothermal f,ow

field in a enclosure, si¡ce this model is based on simple isotropic eddy - viscosity modelling

(EVM). He¡e I would like to sbow ttvo examPles.

Figure 15 sbows tbe results of experiments and simulations concerned with the f,ow

field around a building model [7]. Three turbulence models, k- e , ASM (Algebraic stress

model), LES (I-arge eddy simulation) are compared bere. All models show simila¡ rqsults for
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tbe velocity vectors, as sbown in Figure 15 (1). However the small reverse flow on lhe roof is
not reproduced in the result of k- e , whicb is a very serious enor althougb tbe area is very
small. The ¡eason k- e produces this erro¡ can easily be understood by considering Figure 15
(2)' In the case of k- e , the value ofturbulence energy k is overestimated greatly at the frontsl
cor¡er. This large k value produces large eddy viscosity y, and thereby the reverse flow on the
roof is negated by this large v, . The mechanism of this overestimation of k in the k- € model
is sbow¡ in Appendix l. Tbis overestimation of k at the impinging region is one fr¡ndamental
shortcoming residing in EVM.

An analysis of a non- isothermal flow field in a enclosure is shown in Figure 16 [8].
Tbe model of the enclosure used here has a cooling jet at the left side wall a¡d a heated right
side wall. A¡ound the cente¡ line of the cooling jet appear some differences between the results
of k- e and ASM. The distributions of velocity and temperature around the center line are less
steep in the case of ASM (cf, Figures 16 Q), ()). It has been confirmed here that the results of
ASM correspond better to the experiments than do those of k- e . A rema¡kable differenc¿ is
observed in the prediction of turbulenr heat flux ilã, .t is shown in Figures 16 (5), (6). The
result of ASM is cærtainly more accurate than that of k- e The reason why such a large
difference occurs is sbown in Appendix 2. Tbis failure of k- e results from the utilization of
EDM (eddy diffusivity modelling) and represents another serious shortcoming of tbis model.
Tbe relative abitities of various turbulence models are compared in Table l.

(a) wir¡d l¡rrùnol cxp.ri[þnl

(b) f- ê rnodcl

.tltrì \

s

(s) wind luñnel

(b) k- €

(c) Alg.bn¡c SÞ!¡E Mo{t t ( ASM ) (c) ASM

(d) L¡re. E&ly S¡r¡ulal,on ( LES ) (d) LES

(1) veloclty vector lteld (2) turbulencs onergy k
Flg. 15 Flow field and turbulênce energy around bulldlng modol

(glven by k- e , ASM and t.ES)
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6.3. Grld dlscretlzatlon
As stated above, we a¡e forced to conduct simulations of large enclosures using cÐarse

grid discretization. Si¡ce such simulations cånnot be entircly free Aom numerical e¡rors caused

by mesh coarseness, their relative degree of accuracJ must be confi¡sled by cxperimental daø.

The values of solution errors are compared for two levels of mesh ooarseness [9] in Figure 17;

(1) sbows the results using a coarse mesh system while in (2) the grid discretizntion becomes

much finer, in particular at tbe comer of tbe building model. Solution eno¡ is reduced

remarkably in Figure 17 (2).

Tbe most important regioos for simulation of a flow field in a enclosure are tbe areas
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Table. 1 Relative comparison of various turbulence
models for practical modelling of enclosure

Turbul.mê mod€l

Ell boundary cond¡tion non- slip

ts o

| ) Ë!k curusturc, convætion ¡s

dom¡mnt (6u!t¡y obs€Md ¡n

2) strong curyature

lround blufl
3. JGt

'l) rcmal
swirl

4 lmringins llow

- ¡sothrmal
I ) Fak stratit¡cation
2) stratiticstioñ

6 Conwtivo hcat traßfur åt Þll
7 Flowf¡cld with low Rlwlotds l¡o

tlow ußtrldy d¡flwron
I ) highly ußt.rdy o2) wncx

O : furct¡oN Fll A : iNuff¡cilntly lunctioml X : turctions poorly

The most imPortant regions fo¡ simulation of a flow field in a enclosure are the ¡reas

In Figure 18, the effect of grid discretization is exami¡ed for the area between two
supply jets [10]. 4 grids are set in tbe a¡ea between the trvojets in Figure 18 (l) but 8 grids are
set in FiSure 18 (2). In the case of the fine mesh system (Figure lS (2)) a small rising stream is
observed near the floor in the area between the two jers but it is not observed in the case of the
coarse mesh (Figure 18 (1)' The existence of this small rising stream is confirrred by
experiment.

In Figure 19, a rough aoalysis is conduaed in the area of the suppry jet itself trol. In
the case of Figure 19 (1), one side of tbe opening is divided into two g¡iOs, uui ¿ grids are used
in the case of Figure l9(2).

- gradient layer along the mixing layer which surrounds
tbe case of Figure 19 (4), hro peaks of k value st tbese
uch peaks are omitted in tbe case of Figure 19 (3) and,
sbows a large value of k. The distribution of k becomes

very vague i¡ tbe case of coa¡se mesh (cf. Figure 19 (3) ).
nclosures, it is usually impossible to anaDge sufficiently fine

grids at openings, so the simulation ¡esults will inevitably have
significa

lbe use of a composite grid system is effective in overcoming tbis difficulty. In rbis
technique, fine mesh discretization is applied only in areas wbere rhe velocity gradient is very
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t'2t l.2l

l.t
l.l
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l-l
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opening with fino grid

flow separation

(1) Two roglons for applylng (2) Stream llne near oxhaust oponlng
composlte grld (magnMrd arra by oomposltc grld)

Fig. 20 Composlte gr¡d system appl¡ed for room alr flow

steeP, being careful to connect smoothly tbe fine grid zone and the coarse grid zone. Figure 20
illustrates an example of a composite grid system applied to 8n exhaust opening [f 1].

6.4. Wall boundary cond¡üon
The fo¡ced use of coarse discretization in the analysis of a large enclosure also creates

difficulties in setting boundary conditions at a solid boundary. Even ifwe discretize the space
witb a buge mesh system on the o¡der of ld-ld, the value of wall unit y' (y' = u ' y / r) would
still be around the order of l0-1d. Therefore, it is usually difficult to use 8 non- slip boundary
condition at a solid wall, and we are forced instead to use some type of wall function. Tbe most
popular one is tbe so- called generalized log law, sbown below [12].

fi;tcl"',,1' " = L n¡D' rn:!þ' rc;I Wl1 (2)

However, an exami¡ation of the basic assumption used to deduce tbis equation leads
to the conclusion that it is not tbeoretically justifiable to apply tbis type of wall Â¡nction to an
a¡ea that includes flow separation, circr¡lation aod ¡eattachment etc., which are usually observed
in an enclosure. From this view - point, tbe development of a new wall fr¡nction is highly
de.sirable, one which can be applied more universally to the flow field withi¡ an enclosure.

Tbe application of a wall fi¡nction to a flou' field in an enclosu¡e sometimes fails to
give accurate ¡esuls. It is particularly limited in tbe analysis of the heat t¡ansfer mecbanism at a
wall. I¡ sucb cases, we sbould use lhe [¡w- Reynolds number model witb non- slip boundary
condition. Unfortunately, application of this model to a 3D frrlly- turbulent flow with higb
Reynolds number will remain difficult because of limited cPU capacity, one way to overcome
this difñculty is to approximate the f,ow field by a 2D model and then apply the t ow -
Reynolds number model with non- slip boundary conditio¡, whe¡e the heat t¡ansfer at the wall
can be analyzed accurately.
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6.5. Case studles ln the analysls of large enclosures

Three examples of numerical analyses for various types of large enclosures are i¡troduced here.

6.5.1. Case study 1 ; analysls of alrport termlnal lobby (Kansal New

Alrport, Osaka, Japan, under constructlon) [13,14]
tn the initial stage of basic design for tbe airport terminal building, analysis was

carried out on the departure lobby of the airport under various conditions (Murakaoi et al'

1990). The building model used for tbe analysis is shown in Figure 21. T\e structure consists

ofthree areas: an atrium section, a central building section and an airside section.

1) Ouüine of numeric¡l analysis ( Figurc 2f )
The terminal building, which measures 300m x 150m, is comprised of 10 structures,

each unit 30ur long, connected in the longitudinal direction. Calculations were perfomred for

a half span (15rr) of one unit, taking advantage of the symmetfy of this structure. The

c¿lculations were carried out for the arangement of air inlets and outlets for air conditioning

during the initial stage of basic design, as shown in Figure 27. The standard k- e model was

used here. Heat fluxes through the ceiling and floor were given as boundary conditions with

respect to temperature. The size of the grid system was 72(X) x 15(Y) x 35(2)=378Ñ'

2) Results of oumeric¡l'simulation under hest¡ng conditions ( Figure 22' 23 )

At the cpntral section, the wam air blow¡ out of a large nozzle (SP2) ascends due to

the effect of buoyancy, creatilg a large recirculating flow covering the entire cent€r area (Figure

22, @ntel). Because of this air f,ow, the air i¡ the ce¡tral section \rras tborougbly mixed, and a

roughly uniform temp€rature distribution( 2O ¡o 22 'C ) was obtai¡ed. ln tbe atrium and tbe

airside section, the air was well mixed (Figure 22) owingto the air supply opcniag o¡ the f,oor

(SPl) and the nozzle supply opcning (SP6). The temperature distribution was uniform (Figure

23) compared with tbe c¡se of cooling, which will be described later. However, the

temperature at the floor level wes relatively low @enveen 17 and 20'C ).

3) Results of numeric¡l simulation under cooling condiüon ( Figurc 24' 25 )
The cold airfrom the large nozzle in the cent¡al section (SP2) and from the nozzle at

tbe ainide supply opening (SPó) descended due to its negative buoyancy (Figure 24). The

temperatu¡e exceeded 45 "C oear the ceiling and was approximately 23"C ¡ea¡ lhe floor, and

ATRIUMSECTION CENTRALSECTION AIRSIDESECTION

x, (b) Horizontal cross section
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and lhc dr.ldr asc-llon,
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Flg.21 Bullding model used for calculet¡on
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CENTRAL SECTION AIRSIDE

Flg. ?2 Air flow distributlon under heatlng condltlon
(vertlcal sectlon at ths csnter)

Flg.23 Temperature dlstrlbution under heailng condltion

Flg.24 Alr flow dlstrlbutlon under coollng condltion
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Flg.25 Temperature dlstrlbution under coollng condlüon
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the isothermal lines were distributed borizontally (thermal stratific¿tion). The temPerature near

lbe floor was within a moderate temPerature range (between 22 and 27 "C ), Some other

simulations under different conditions were conducted to determine proper anaûgement of air

supply and exhaust openings.

6.5.2. Case study 2 ; analysls of atrlum sandwlched between two
structures [14]

The configuration of the building used is shown in Figure 26."1\e building is laid out

with the offices located on the south and north wings of the building and the atrium sandwiched

between them. In summer, the teoperature is very higb in the upper region of tbe atrium, and it
was feared that the air temperature of the offices on the upper floo¡s would also become high

because of heat penetration from the atrium. In order to avoid this undesirable situation, an

8m - high storage space for hot air was arranged at the toP of the atrium. In this study, a

numerical analysis was ca¡ried out under cooling conditions, with attention paid to the

following:

OFFICES OFFICES

10m

Flg.26 Atrlum between hflo structures

qxs
CG z

ã

-s
- 

SUI'FtY Ol'ÊNlNc

'ñ Ð(HAUSI OPENING

Flg.27 Model for calculatlon
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i) How much heat from tbe atrium penetrates into the offices
if the window between the atrium and the offices is opened?

ii) How effective is tbe storage space for hot air at the top of the atrium?
l) Outline of numeric¡l analysis ( Figure 26,27 )

As is sbown in Figure 26, tbe atrium is symmetrical; therefore, the numerical
analyses were c¿rried out for only half the space of the model, as is shown in Figure 27. T\e k
- e model was used here also. Fufbemrore, in order to study the air flow between the atrium
and office roons, a model including only office room space on the eigbth floo¡ was also used.
The boundary conditions related to temperature i¡clude internally generated heat such as that
arising from sunshine, ligbting and heat penetrating througb the walls; bence beat flow

O.lm/s+

Flg. 28 Temperature dlstrlbuilon
under coollng condlüon
(crcls rccüon @)

Flg. 29 Alr flow dlltrlbuüon
under coollng condlüon

(crcec rccùon @)

(a) alr flow (b) temp€raturÊ

Flg. 31 lnteractlon between
otflco and atrlum
(oooe rccüon @¡

I

I

I
,
2_

AIRIUM

O.Olmls
(a) alrflow þ) tsmp€rature

Flg. 30 lnteractlon betwoen
ofllco and etrlum
(crcocæcüon@)

ROOMS
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/ I lltlr
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through the ceiling, floo¡ and walls was assumed. The total number of grids was 43(X) x 48(Y)

x 48(Z)=99072.

2) Temperah¡re dlstribuüon under coollng conditions in the atrium ( Figure 28 )

The temp€fature near the ceiling of the atrium is high, between 40 and 50 "c .

However, this high- temperature region remains entirely within the storage sPace for hot air. At

the bottom of the atrium, another higb - temperature region, 35 'C , is observed in one area.

This can be explained by the facr tbat the width of supply opening O on the west side is small;

thus the cold air does not reach the central region of the atrium.

3) Air flow distribution under cooling conditioDs in the ¡trium ( Figure 29 )

At the upper portion of the atrium, due to the effect of the thermal stratification, the

air flow is stagnant. Conversely, at the bottom of the atrium, the flow velocity is relatively

high due to tbe effect of air blown througb supply openings and asccnding flow is obsewed

caused by a high- temperature region in one Part of the bottom of the atrium.

4) Interaction between office and atr¡um ( Figure 30' 31 )

Tbe direction of air flow at the borde¡ between the office rooms and the atrium differs

according to the position of the section. As is shown in Figure 30(a), at cross section @ hot air

invades the office rooms from the atrium side' At cross section (D , shown in Figure 31(a)'

almost identical amounts of air flow in and out of tbe atrium. This can be explained by lhe

pressure distribution conesponding to the locations of air outlets and inlets in the office rooms.

6.5.3. Case study 3 ; analysls of large atrlum covered wlth glass

Gokyo lnternatlonal Forum, Tokyo, Japan, under constructlon) [15]

l) Turbulent flow ¡imulaüon coupled with sol¡r radiation analycis

The numerical sioulation system consists of tbe followi¡g three sub- systems:

(1) simulation of air velocity and tempcrature distributions in enclosu¡e based on the k- e

model;
(2) simulation of radiative beat transfer between the wall boundaries;

(3) simulation of the effects of direct solar radiation, difü¡sed solar ¡adiation and diffr¡sed

ref,eclion of sola¡ radiation, considering the geometrically complex shape of the

' cnclosure.

2) SpedñcaÉoD of fhe rtriun to bc analyzed

The atrium space, wbicb is shaped like a big ship with glass walls, is shown in Figure

32.Thelenglh, height and width of the space is about 2ü) m x 65 m x 32 m. The floor area is

about 33ü) m' and its capacity is about 20O,OO0 m', Tbe main zone occtpied by people is the

sunken space in first floor of this building. It also has decks along the glass walls of each floor

and aisles connecting these decks.

The¡e exist six op€ni¡gs, as is sbown in Figure 33.

. lF north side enEance ( H 5.0 o x rfl 30.0 m : 150.0 m')

. lF south side entrance ( H 5.0 ur x W 30.0 m : 150.0 m')

.Roof vcnt(H0.5m x W50.0m:25.0m') x 4Positions

ln case 2, tbe size of tbe first f,oof ent¡s¡ce is reduced ( H 2.5 m x W 1.0 m :2.5 m' ).

The roof vents are regarded to be opened fully in lùe summe¡ condition a¡d closed completely

i¡ the winter condition.

3ó supply openings are arranged 8t the first floor level.

Tbe conditions of tbe air supply used in tbis enclosure are as follows ;

.Supply nozJe:(H0.5 rr x W0.7n ) x 36positions(westside lS,eastside 18)

. Supply air velocity : 2.13 m/s

'Supply air volume : 96J00 CMH ( in total )
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Number ol Elem€nts
Numb6r of Nodes
Number ol Elements

on the Boundary : 12,102

Fig. 32 Shape of atrium and flnite element mesh systcm

roof vent
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Flg. 3Íl Entrance (people), alr supply and exhaust openlngs

x10 kcal/m¿hr

Flg. 34 Dlstrlbutlon of solar rad¡at¡on absorbed (case O)
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la

Fig. 35 Temperature distribution under heatlng condltlon (case 1)

Flg.36 Airflow dlstrlbutlon under heatlng condltlon (case 1)

Flg. 37 Temperature dlstrlbutlon under heatlng condltlon (case 2)
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Flg. 38 Alrflow dlstrlbutlon under heatlng cond¡t¡on (case 2)
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Flg. 39 Temperature distrlbution under coollng condltion (case 3)

Fig. 40 Alrflow drstrlbut¡on under cooting condlilon (case o)

. Supply air temperature : 16.0'C fo¡ summer a¡d 30.0.C for winter
3) Outline of fhe numerical ¡imulst¡ou

Tbis simulation system is composed of the three numerical calcr¡lations mentioned
above' First the solar radiation absorbed is calculated. The solar radiation absorbed under
suEmer conditions is shown in Figure 34. Next, the radiant heat t¡ansfe¡ between the walls is
calculated using the quantity obtained in the previous step as the boundary condition.

After tbe radiation calculation is performed, the air velocity and temperature
distribution is simulated based on rhe k - e model using rhe GsMAc- FEM method [16].

Tbe fi¡ite element mesb systcm used for tbis calculation is sbown in Figure 32.
The indoor space of tbe enclosure is discretized into 35,912 bexahedral elements.

4) Cases of simuladon
11 cases of simulation were oonducted. Here, tbe results of cases L,2 aod 3 arc

shown.

ln c¡se 1, ventilation is induced by wind pressure under wioter heating condi¡ions
and the volume ofair change at the north side entrance on lbe lst floor is given as tbe boundary
condition.

In case 3, ventilation is induced by buoyancy effect under sunme¡ cooling
conditions, and tbe inlet air at the roof vents is given as the boundary condition.

ln case 2, the enhance opening at the lst floor is changed to a smaller door opening
(H 2.5 m x ril 1.0 m : 2.5 m'). This case is performed to leam the advantage of smaller
openings on the lst floor as opposed to the bigger openbgs in case 1.

l0r

hot air
Iv

26-
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5) Results and discussion

The vertical distributions of temperature and air velocity are presented for a

longitudinal cross section taken at tbe center of the atrium and fo¡ a horizo¡tal cross section

taken at 1.5m above the floor level. Figures 35-3ó, Figures 37-38 aod Figures 39-40 show

these distributions for cases 1, 2 a¡d 3 resPectively.

ln wi¡ter cases ( case 1 and case 2 ), supplied warm air rises due to the buoyancy

effect and downward airflow occurs along the glass roof and walls, Consequently large scale

recirorlating flows are produced in the enclosure. Because of tbese recirculating flows, the

temperature in tbe enclosure becomes roughly uniform and strong thermal stratification is not

obsewed. Since the cold airflow from the entrance on the first floor descends into the sunken

space, tbe thermal environment there depends upon the volume of the cold airflow. In case 1,

the entrance is fully opened, thus the temPerature of the sunken space is a¡ound 4oC to 8oC ' On

the otber hand, the results in case 2 show the temperature ofthe sunken space as around 10'C to

f 4'C . Simply by replacing the large openings on the first floo¡ with door openings of smaller

size, the themral environment is improved significantly.

ln the summer case ( case 3 ), a recirculating flow cannot be observed in the

enclosure, and ¡ather a weak thermal stratificstion is formed. The cooling airflow from the

supply openings at the first floor level desccnds to tbe sunken space without mixing witb the

airflow from the eDtrance. The temperature of the sunken space is lhus a¡ound 26oC avenge,

and a ¡athe¡ good environment is obtained.

6. Concluslon

1. There is a general tendency for various outdoor events and activities to be gradually moved

ináoors. Constn¡ction of ever larger enclosures may be cxpeAed in the fr¡ture.

2. Tbe indoor climate coot¡ol of large enclosures is mucb more difficr¡lt than that of smaller

ones sucb as offices. These difficulties ate caused by many factors, including the huge

capacity of the space, tbe great height of the ceiling, and tbe small zone to be occupied.

3. Before the actua! coostruction of a large enclosure, it is bigbly desirable lbat a preliminary

assessnent of indoor climate based on sone tyPe of predidion method be made' Here

numerical prediction is very promising.

4. There exist various difficulties in the numerical simulation of a large cnclosure, caused

mainly by the coa¡seness of tbe grid discretization necessitated by the large spaces'

P¡ : f¡rcduction of åNomenclature
r¡ : three components of spatial coordinate- 

(i - 1,23 : streamwise, Iateral vertical)
U¡ : tìree oomponents of averaSp velocity

vector
u¡ : thæe componeûts of fluctr¡atins velocity

vector

UA
up
P,,

: Reynolds strtess
: h¡rbulent beat Ilux
:P,.u,* P,.. - production of @ bv mean

tem9eråtur" and velocity ¡radient
r1y : wall sl¡ear stnss
p : densitv
äÍ') : distance of first cell f¡om wall
g : g¡avitatior¡al acceleration

É : coefficient of volumetric expansion
K : p¡opo¡tion¿lly coDstånt centerline velocity

of þt
o. :0.9 Ç:0.@ E:9.0 r:0.4

e
0
U¡

v
k
e

: avera8ie value of temperature
: fluctuation of temperature
: eddy viscosity
: kinematic viscosity
: tr¡¡bulent kinetic energy, h * liutu¿
: dissipation nte of fr
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Appendlx 1 overestlmat¡on of turbulence energy k at frontal corner
of buildlng modet.

The value of P¡ at the center section is estimated. Considering the symnretrical nature
of the model and neglecting the small terms, P¡ is given as follows:

;ôU¡ -¡ôU3ra= -uid-uãd
P¿n

(A.1)

where P¡,n is the turbulence production by diagonal elements of the strain- rate tensor
and P¡, is that produced by off- diagonal elements. The expression for p ¡, in eqn,(A.l) can be
rewritten using the continuity equation as follows:

po,+ _(u?_ærr#. 6z)
ln the cåse of k-e,eqn.(A.2) is transformed into eqn.(A.3) by eddy viscosity modelling. i

p,n+ 4v{#)' (A.3)

In general, the magnitude of P¡, does not become so large in the cases of LES and
ASM, since Po"j,r calculated using the exacr form of eqn. (A.2 ) which is expressed as
the subtraction of u f and u32. on the orher hand, the turbulence production due to i?'and fr is
simply added in the case of h-e EVM as expressed by eqn.(A.3), and hence the value of p¡,
becomes very large. This is the fallacy inherent in the EVM model. This overestimation of å
caused by the diagonal clements of the strain- rate tensor is the fundamental shortcoming of
eddy viscosity modelling when il is applied to a flowfield involving stagnation where large
values of ôU¡ I fu¡ usually exist.

The overestimation of P¡, also occu¡s in tbe case of k-e EVM. The mechanism of
ove¡estinlation can be shown easily in the same manner as for P¡, .
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Appendix 2 Dlfference of evaluation of .t,e benreen k - e model and
ASM

The difference of tbe structure of evaluation of turbulence heat flux ild- i. øbolattd
below for the cases of k - e and ASM.

ii:, r (ASM)

Pr¡tt)= -

Pr¡ø= -

-ôe -ôe -ôeuìã)(- u,u2ãi;-u'u¡ã;;

-ôU, -ôU' -dU'uþõl:-uþñ;-reã&0

0

{t

and

0

Eddy Viscosity,/Diffusivity Model
for heat flux (ud) does not
include the effects of the velocity
gradient or the €ffect of
the predominant scalar gradient.
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